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art the inevitable. 
“This is that “the ‘well- 
nown man in the-street— 
ind, above all, that perfect 

“exemplar of “Gallic logic" 

oe in Europe re- 

ho is the Frenchman :in 
athe: bistro—will never. ac- 
‘cept the report of the 
-4Warren. Commission .on 
‘the assassination of. Pres- 

4-The Warren’ Commis- 
jsion, madé up ef some of 
ithe most distinguished. 
land honorable men in the }- 
[United States, ‘finds: after...-} 
es months. of the: most: | 
‘scrupulous taking of ‘tes-° 
jtimony.that a man-named’ 
jLee Oswald. murdered | 
iPresident » Kerinedy, as 

“opinion of an eternally 
silly and: eternally. offen- 
“sive arid eternally - bray- 
ang little. Jackass . called. 
“"the® ordinary.“ F'r ene h-. 

lieve’ that it-.was some 
shadowy ‘conspiracy. Most 
of all, it had: to .he-a-eon- 

_spiracy among "the: right-- 
= wing elements of Dallas.” 
“All thiss\of course, “de- 
eniesthé most elementary 
--of commonsense. Not 
Aeast, it rejects: the unde- 
=mable .and. 10 -times -de- 
monstrated tru th:: that 
“Oswald. was a left-winger: 
“and not ‘a: right-winger,: 
Not. least, it rejects the 

Manifest’ truth that’ the 
“€ity of. Dallas: is: no ‘more 

: subject.to this absurd. col- 
: lective indictment ‘than 
‘Avas; say, the city: of Paris 
for the : manifest: _corrupt 

rdinary Frenchman’ 'R 
to Warren Report as Expecte 
Eire: Americar “Corres” 

thad been perfectly ebvious , 
‘all along. 

S-ence There is, mostly, to the af 

an"—still prefers. to be 

nasty ee 
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“here is, of course, not in 
fact. the ordinary French- 
man at all> He forms. an 
ugly :Jittle: hissing .minor- 

hoodlums, «too - puerile to 
be plain blackguards - -- 

which all over continental 
_ Europe: and. notably. in © 
France has so long sland- 
ered a United States which 
‘saved a. France’ that. fad 

neither: the. will: nor: the 3 
_guts-even to try to save it- 
self from the Germans. - 

This two-bit cynicism, 
‘this high -school-grade/ is 
skepticism toward, the -s! 
Warren Commission, ; 
‘should ‘surprise no one 
“here, It_is-only ‘the jatest. 1 
manifestation of a tireless 
avoeation, pursued with a. 
“sweaty “fury - through the - 
years, to hate the ..bene- 
factor in direct ratio to his. 

; valk ato. ‘realize ‘that 
this sort. of Q 

generosity tothe hater.” 
On a trip to Paris a few 
months ago; this.columnist 
found résponsible Amver- |: 
‘deans .there® in deep -anx-:- 
‘fety. about | “public -reae-"-. 
‘tion" to: the: -Kennedy ~ “as-. a 
sassination.T he ° foulest 
‘innuendos were bein'g 
‘peddled ‘by. this “ordinary”. 
Frenchman," who is-not-in 
fact ordinary at all..There 
were somber private. 
‘eonsultations ° 
“Americans as to how -we.: 
should: "combat": . this: 

oto. kick it out.of th 
ity—too weak to be honest. 

“as it :does;-for illustrati 
“ir British’ public: 

o) + His. mind lusts:-fo 
| - spivacies,"’ the Ui 

‘|. better, : ‘becaus 

amon gf 

the only way to de 
such venomous. rubb. 

soiled. sidewalk. 
‘For nothing. 

convince that: 
Frenchman": tha 
does usually. 
American public. aff. 

oe myself saw. 
these: 
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